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Nine seniors are named to Who's Who
Nine Montana Tech seniors have
recently been selected for inclusion
in the 1966-67 edition of Who's Who
in American Universities and Col-
leges.' They are William G. Gold-
berg, David C. Koskimaki, James
R. Loomis, Charles Parrett, and
GeorgeAnn Thurston from Butte;
Kendall V. Tholstrom from Anacon-
da; Bobby Ray Seidel from Hunt-
ley, Montana; Henry A. Scholz from
Vancouver, British Columbia; and
Angus Hemp from Johannesburg,
Republic of South Africa.
Important qualities which deter-
mined the selection of these students
were excellence and sincerity in
scholarship, future promise in their
field and to society, integrity and
fair dealing with associates, and
leadership-participation in extra-cur-
ricular and academic activities. On
the basis of the above criteria, the
students were nominated by the
heads of those departments which
grant degrees and by the ASMT
president.
William C. Goldberg
A student in Geophysical Engi-
neering, Will has received fee
scholarships for 4 years and was
awarded the McCarthy Geophysics
Scholarship for his senior year. He
has worked for the Montana Power
Company and worked last summer
as a junior geophysicist for Gulf Oil
Company.
arship, and two Advanced Fee
Scholarships. He has been a mem-
ber of the Copper Guards. Under
the CoIIege-Wcrk-Study program,
he has worked at school the past
two years.
Henry A. Scholz
While pursuing a degree in Min-
eral Dresing Engineering, Hank has
found many opportunities to partici-
pate in school activities. Currently
ASMT President, he was vice-presi-
dent of the Junior Class, was a
member of the Copper 'Guards, and
is an AIME member. He played
three years in football and has been
team captain, and has played three
years of baseball and one year of
bsketball. For the past summer, he
worked as a research assistant un-
der Dr. Ensley.
Bobby Ray Seidel
Bob is majoring in Physical Met-
allurgy. He was scribe for the Cop-
per Guards, is program chairman
for the ASM, and is a member of
AIME, M-Club, and the Intervar-
sity Christian Fellowship. He has
received the ASARCO Scholarship,
the WAAIME Scholarship an Hon-
ors Scholarship, an Elks" Schoiar-
ship, and an REA Scholarship. A
job two years ago at the Anaconda
Company's smelter and concentra-
tor provided practical experience,
while more training was acquired
last summer at Columbia Univer-
sity's Summer Institute of Space
Science and with the Inland Steel
Company.
Kendall V. Tholstrom
A student in Petroleum Engineer-
ing, Ken has received the Billings'
Section AIME Petroleum Scholar-
ship. He has played two years of
baseball and three years of football.
Presently the secretary-treasurer or'
the Anderson Carlisle Society, he
was president of the Junior Class
and a/ member of the Copper Gaurds.
He spent two summers as a rousta-
bout for the Cardinal Petroleum
Company and one summer as an
engineering assistant for the Mobill
Oil Corporation.
GeorgeAnn Thurston
Rating highly as the second girl
fr0111 Montana Tech to be named
to Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges, GeorgeAnn
si an Engineering Science student.
She has received Fee Scholarships
for three years and has received a
National Science Foundation under-
graduate research stipend. The sec-
retary-treasurer of the Senior Class,
she has been the vice-president of
the student council the past two
years, an AWS delegate, secretary
of the Glee Club, and a member of
AIME and the Intervarsity Chris-
tian Fellowship. She has worked
summers as a water chemist for the
Bureau of Mines and Geology and
as a National Science Foundation
undergraduate researcher in the
Metallurgy Department.
Students named for inclusion into Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges are Chuck Par-
rett and GeorgeAnn Thurston seated and standing from left to right, Bob Seidel, Hank Scholz, Angus
Hemp, Will Goldberg, Jim Loomis, 'Dav: Koskimaki, and Ken Tholstrom.
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Angus Hemp
Angus is a student both in Mining
Engineering and in Geological En-
gineering. He is the recipient of the
O'Okiep Copper Company Over-
seas Scholarship, the American
Smelting and Refining Company
Scholarship, and the Advanced Hon-
ors Scholarship. A student member
of the AIME, Angus has supple-
mented studies with experiences in
that organization and by working
the past two summers for the Ana-
conda Mining Company as an as-
sistant research engineer in their
Mining Research Department.
David C. Koskimaki
While majoring in Metallurgical
Engineering, Dave has stilI found
time for many school activities. He
is the Senior Class president, vice-
president of ASM, a member of
AIME and Theta Tau, and is a
track letterman. He worked this
past summer at the Ames Labora-
tory.
Tech students and faculty attend Spokane mining convention
The 72nd annual Northwest Min- Day, president of Day Mines, Inc., The Saturday morning sessions
were preceded by the annual Moose
Milk Breakfast complete with stag
entertainment. The two Saturday
morning sessions were the Expora-
tion-Mining Panel, and the Gold-
Silver Session. The Exploration-
Mining dealt with the results of re-
cent exploration programs. The
Gold-Silver Session was a panel dis-
cussion of the future of gold and
gave a speech entitled "Mining and
Milling Practices 40 Years Ago in
the Coeur D'Alenes." Milton A.
Pearl, director of the Public Land
Law Commission, concluded the
general session with a speech en-
titled "Future Land Policies and
Our Unseen Empire."
A joint Northwest Mining Asso-
ciation and Spokane Chamber of
Commerce luncheon was held before
the afternoon sessions. On Friday
afternoon there was a Geology and
Exploration Session and a Land
Session. During the Geology and
Exploration Session, five speakers
presented papers on new concepts in
exploration and recent geological
work. The speakers during the
Land Session discussedlnew policies
in the use of public land. A cock-
tail party, buffet dinner, and a dance
completed the opening day.
ing Convention was held in Spokane
at the Davenport Hotel on Decem-
ber 2 and 3. Montana Tech was rep-
resented at the convention by 12
students, four faculty members, and
three staff members of the Montana
Bureau of Mines and Geology. Over
1,200 people attended the two day
convention. There were 45 speak-
ers who spoke on various subjects
related to the mining industry.
The students and faculty arrived
in Spokane on Thursday, December
1, and toured the U. S. Bureau of
Mines research station. On Thurs-
day night they attended a dinner
party for alumni and students of
Montana Tech.
problemssilver and the economic
associated with them.
The AIME luncheon was held
Saturday afternoon. Tile two after-
noon sessions were the Mining Ses-
sion and the Canadian Session. The
Mining Session dealt with new de-
velopments and improvements in
mining methods, while the Canadian
Session was devoted to recent min-
ing and exploration activity in Can-
ada. The convention was concluded
with the Supplier's Cocktail Party
and the annual Banquet.
Registration and the General Ses-
sion were held on Friday morning.
Eskel Anderson, president of the
Northwest Mining Association, gave
the address of welcome. Henry L. James R. Loomis
Jim, while studying in Engineer-
ing Science, has received two Hon-
ors Scholarship. He is editor of the
Magma, the scribe for Theta Tau,
and is a member of AIME. Since
the beginning of last summer, he has
worked on a research project, "Lith-
ified Shale," under the direction of
F. M. Young.
Charles Parrett
Chuck, another Engineering Sci-
ence student, has received a Fresh-
man Scholarship, an Honors Schol-
Christmas Concert
to be presented
Dr. Adam. Smith struck and killed by
car; Tech mourns his untimely death
The Butte Symphony, Choral
Society, and Junior Chorale will be
heard in a Christma! concert at the
Montana Tech auditorium at 2:30
Sunday. Students may attend upon
presenting activity tickets.
Beginning the program will- be a
"Gloria in Excelsis," words by Mar-
tin Luther, with brass, percussion,
and combined choral groups.
The orchestra will be featured .:n
Haydn's charming "T 0 y Sym-
phony," "Noel" from "The Seasons"
by Tschaikowsky, "Christmas Fan-
tasy" by Anderson, "Gesu Bambino"
by Pietro Yon, and "The Sleighing
Party" by Silberberg.
The major work of the program
will be the "Christmas Oratorio" of
Saint-Saens, with strings and adult
chorus, soloists, and ensembles. This
seldom performed work is intensely
melodic, well deserving more recog-
nition.
Other choral works include "Pat-
a-pam," arranged by Simeone, and
"The Night Before Christmas" by
Darby (with orchestra). The Junior
Chorale will be heard in "Pin a Star
OE the Twinkling Tree" by Emig
and "The Drummer Boy."
This is the cecond concert of
the 1966-67 series.
degree in 1929, and his Ph. D. in
mathematics at the same school in
1934.
He was an assistant instructor in
math at the University of Pennsyl-
vania from 1927 to 1929; an instruc-
tor of math at the University of
Texas, 1929-30; an instructor at
Long Island University, 1930-32; an
assistant instructor at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, 1933-35; a
professor of math at Susquehanna
University in Pennsylvania, 1935-42;
and an assistant professor at the
College of William and Mary in
Virginia, 1942-43. In 1943, he joined
the staff of the math department
at Montana Tech and has served
as head of the department since
July, 1954.
He was a member of the Ameri-
can Mathematics Society, the Math-
ematics Association of America, Sig-
ma Xi, the Montana Academy of
Science, and the American Society
of Engineering Education.
Commenting on the loss to the
school, Dr. E. G. Koch had the fol-
lowing words to say in tribute ti
Dr. Smith.
. "The untimely death of Dr. Adam
J. Smith on the evening of Wed-
nesday, November 30, 1966, was an
unexpected shock to students and
(Continued Page 3, Column 4)
Dr. Adam J. Smith, head of Mon-
tana Tech's Department of Mathe-
matics, was killed Wednesday even-
ing, November 30, when he was
struck by a car at Granite and Idaho
ill Butte. The driver of the car was
George Patrick Kelly, J r., 24, of 519
West Granite, who was driving west
on Granite when the accident oc-
curred. Dr. Smith lived alone in the
Mueller Apartments, 501 We s t
Granite, and was apparently on his
Way home when he was struck
down.
Dr. Smith was born May 9~ 1905
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He
received his bachelor's degree in
mathematics from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1927, his master's
Stacks o·f books and papers on any space available illustrate the
crowded conditions in the Registrar's office. To meet the space re-
quirements for a growing school, a new office is being constructed on
the third floor of the Library-Museum Building. The old Museurn,
where mine models were once displayed, will become the new office.
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Yes, Santa, there is a Christmas.
by ST'EVE BAUER
Although children can not yet comprehend the many con-
cepts associated with Christmas, they can understand and
appreciate the unselfishness of a jolly man who devotes his
life to bringing happiness to people in the form of gifts. Thus,
for their children, parents have conjured up the exciting vision
of a Santa Claus who brings them wonderful presents on
Christmas. So successfully has this vision been formed, that'
Christmas has become the most eagerly awaited (lay of the
year.
As these children grow older and begin to see the reality
beyon'd this illusion, they learn the reasons we now celebrate
Christmas, the values and rewards of giving, and good will
toward our fellow man. At this stage, Santa 'Claus is replaced
by the Christmas spirit. .
Perhaps the fantasy we knew so well early in childhood
has been too successfully created. In a way, we hate to give it
up completely, for we still remember the electric excitement
of antlctpation and the thrill of finding gifts beneath the tree
on Christmas. Many parents want to please their children as
much as possible to see this thrill recaptured on their faces.
They seem to feel that more ,pr.esents will be evert more effec-
tive. But hasn't this gone too far when the child, after opening
all his presents, looks up with a halr-dlsappointed, half-
disgusted expression and asks "Is this all?"
If we could ask Santa Claus, 'who would have to be the
expert on gifts, what the best gift is, he would surely say "Love,
patience, and understanding:" ~ese are gifts that cannot be
bought with money. Maybe, for that reason, they are so dif-
ficult for Americans to give in these prosperous times. There
is no denying that the exchange of Christmas gifts has become
a vital factor in the growth of our economy, but no present
can be an adequate' substitute for the love a child needs.
We are a strange people. We can give so much in one
sense, yet give so little.
From the desk of the president
Is the SUB bursting at the seams?
Once there was an engineering
college called the Montana School
of Mines. As the school gained rec-
ognition, its enrollment grew and
new facilities were required. The
Student Union was constructed to
meet these needs.
However, since the enrollment is
still growing, a question is directed
to those people responsible for any
.construction done on campus: is the
present SUB adequate for our pres-
ent enrollment. Please note the ac-
companying picture, which was tak-
en at a regular dance.
Once there was a rumor; about ex-
panding the SUB. Why has ,nothing
been done when the situation so
clearly warrants a change. How can
we expand our educational curricu-
lum with our present student facili-
ties so limited?
Gentlemen, we can't!
School spirit rare
Our basketball team won a game
two weeks ago, even with new cheer-
leaders(?). The ."V" was lit for the
(
first time since October. Congratu-
lations team and fans. But why
were there fewer fans at the second
game? Your team had an excellent
chance of winning twq games in a
row, a feat rarely accomplished at
this school, yet there was less sup-
port for the second game than the
first. There is no interest and no
support, a trade mark of Montana
Tech that is as well known as the
quality of its engineers,
A special thanks to those 110 stu-
dents who took an interest in 'OUl'
open student council meeting.
-Hank Scholz
Pres., ASMT
Crowded dances, as can be seen above, indicate the need for
expanded facilities and room in, the SUB.
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Geological Engineering offers purposeful careers
Maps are an important method of summanzmg structural details
in Geological Engineering. Dr .Newman and Gary Dahl inspect such
a map prepared by Don Birkholz for a seminar.
Geology is the science of the earth
and all other earths or earth-like
bodies in the universe. Geological
engineering is the application of this
science to. man's needs; the search
for fuels and metals, the provision
and maintainance of adequate sup-
plies of water for consumption by
men and industries, the construction
of roads, dams, buildings, the entire
planning of modern communities,
even the landing on the colonization
of the Moon and other planets.
Personal requirements
What sort of people enter 'the
field of geology? They are people
who have .a great deal of curiosity
and are not easily discouraged by
nature's incessant rebuffs, The vast
scale of the features that must be
dealt with, and the largely unpre-
dictable and unmeasurable variations
in the materials involved, of necessi-
ty make this a relatively 'inexact
field. The geological engineer, then,
will approach, the solution of a prob-
lem from an engineering (mathemat-
ical) viewpoint, but only rarely does
he have the opportunity to quantify
his calculations to the degree nor-
mal in most engineering practice.
Commonly those factors that can be
quantified only through the exercise
of his own good judgment far ex-
ceed in magnitude those that can be
physically measured.
Training
Geological engineering, therefore,
tends to be a sc'ience of common
sense, ancllan engineering field based
largely upon judgment. This is reo
fleeted in the training of the geo-
logical engineer, which emphasizes
the developmert of sound character
and judgment, although the basic
sciences and engineering fundamen-
tals are of equal importance. Mon-
tana Tech is admirably located to
provide such training, being situated
in the center of one of the world's
greatest mining regions, yet only a
short drive from centers of active
petroleum exploration and develop-
ment. The department staff, too,
has been carefully selected to en-
hance the practical training program
offered, each member being selected
as much for his industrial experi-
ence as for his academic training.
Occupations
One way to get an idea of what
the field of geological engineering
involves is to consider the present
occupations of our graduates. In
the past ten years the department
has gra irated 77 students. How-
ever, some of them have made the
trip twice, having earned both bach-
lor's and master's degrees, so the
total number of indi~iduals graduat-
ed since June, 1957, is 73. Where
are these 73 men now, and what are
they doing?
First we might consider the type
of work they are in, under broad
categories. The largest group, 19%,
are in resident mine geology; that
is, they work at an operating mine,
keeping mine maps current, estimat-
ing the current grade and tonnage of
ore reserves, and planning and ill
terpreting the results of devolop-
ment and exploration projects at the
mine, .Another 16% of our gradu-
ates are engaged in research work,
seven of them in doctoral or post-
doctoral work at other schools, the
others in research laboratories else-
where. Approximately half of our
research oriented graduates have
gone into mineralogical research;
the remainder are in various areas
including petroleum production, min-
ing exploration, stratigraphy, and so
forth. Fourteen percent of our grad-
uates are currently working for oil
companies. Some of these too are
in research oriented activity. Most,
however, are directly involved in
developing the geological data re-
quired before a well-site is chosen
and a well is drilled. They are con-
cerned with interpretation of strati-
graphic, structural, sedimentational,
and other data needed in order to
predict the location of oil deep be-
neath the surface. State and Federal
bureaus and field exploration' for
private companies occupies another
11% of the graduates 'of the depart-
ment. These occupations are group-
ed together because both 'Ire largely
field oriented: Work involves map-
ping, surveying, and property ex-
amination and valuation in many
parts of the country and the world.
Then an additional 7% are in geo-
physical work, another form of field
exploration that is more instrumen-
tally oriented than the usual geo-
logical studies. These graduates too
are too be found in far away places,
wherever new development is in
process. Finally, 30/0 of our gradu-
'( ates have entered the teaching pro-
fession, and 2% are currently in en-
gineering geology (construction)
work. Of the remammg graduates,
II % ,have en tered other engineering
fields where opportunities are al-
ways available, and we're sorry to
say that we have lost track of 170/0
of 0 u r graduates, their current
whereabouts and occupations being
unknown.
Where graduates live
Where our graduates careers have
taken them is also of interest. With
the exception of the 17% of un-
known whereabouts, we can report
that our graduates are now living
and working in at least seven dif-
ferent countries and in 14 states,
Probably the list is larger, and cer-
tainly if we were to go back another
ten years it would be. With all this,
however, nearly 30 percent are still
living and working in Montana, or
have returned here after being away,
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Hilma Smith and Henry McCI~rnan reveal interests
Hilma Smith, in addition to her studies, models for the Klothes Kloset and performs secretarial work
for Dr. Earll. Henry McClernan is active in school ,affairs while doing well in his studies.
The two Tech students chosen for
the spotlight in this issue are Hilma
Smith and Henry McClernan.
Hilma, a sophomore, is taking
Sociology, History of civilization,
American Literature, Europe Since
1914, chorus, and gym this year. She
has also been doing secretarial of-
fice work for Dr. Earll in the geolo-·
gy department.
Hilma is a member of the Glee
Club and the International Club.
She has been modeling clothes for
the Klothes Kloset for the past sev-
eral weeks. This modeling program
is presented on television each
Wednesday afternoon.
She is planning to transfer to Bil-
lings at the end of this year and
has decided to enter the field of
secondary education. She thinks
Montana Tech is a fabulous place
and likes it here very much.
Hilma's hobbies include sewing,
singing, and music in general. She
also enjoys watching Tech games.
Her dislikes are Saturday classes
and homework over the holidays.
Henry is a senior in geological
engineering. His present courses
are Metalliferous Economic Geolo-
gy, Ore Mineralogy, Sedimentation,
Economics, Psychology (culture
course), and Hydrogeology (special
problems in stratigraphy). He hopes
to obtain a master's degree in either
Economic Geology or Hydrogeolo-
gy.
Henry is the Archon of the Sigma
Rho Fraternity. He is a member of
the National Rifle Association and
the American Institute of Mining,
See Kaiser Aluminum's eyeball-
tWirling poster on the bulletin
board in the Placement Office.
all the presents he must deliver.
This has forced him to initiate a
refueling technique similar to that
used by the Air Force. If you see
two sleighs with reindeer, there is
not an imposter. You are just see-
ing him take on a new set of toys
for delivery.
6. Contrary to popular belief,
Santa's sleigh and reindeer do not
effortlessly balance on a roof. More
than once he has fallen off a steep,
slippery roof, spilling toys all over
the neighborhood. This makes it
more difficult to maintain 1 his
schedule since he must remove all
signs of his presence before leaving
a house. (You can help him out by
sprinkling a little sand on your roof
on Christmas Eve).
7. Each country he visits has \
different customs and places differ-
ent demands on his abilities. Keep-
ing track of borders so he will know
when to change costumes and pass
out different gifts is another incon-
venience.
Despite all these problems, we are
sure Santa will once again success-
fully make his rounds this year.
With eyes streaming, hands shak-
ing, and toys falling out of his sack,
-Santa will still manage a feeble but
reassuring, "Hoi Hoi Hoi"
The New Moxom
YOUR UPTOVVN CAFE
Open 24-houn - Air Conditioned
Phone 723-4800
34 W. Broadway Butte
Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engi-
neers.
During the summers, he has
worked as a surveyor with the For-
est Service. He has also been a geo-
logical field assistant with the Mon-
tana Tech Geophysical Project, as
well as with the Water Resources
Division.
Henry enjoys fraternity functions,
field trips, and also reading.
Student Council
_holds open meeting
at convocation
The Student Council, as an ex-
periment, held an open meeting dur-
ing a rconvocation November 29 in
the Museum Building. The ASMT
by-laws provide that members of the
audience may participate in an open
meeting with 300 students constitut-
ing a quorum. However, since only
110 students were present, no vote
could be taken on any subject dis-
cussed.
Th meeting was brought to order
by President Henry Schulz. The
minutes of the previous meeting
were read by Secretary John Sutey
and approved as read. Mr. Burt,
business manager, explained the rea-
son for having vending machines at
the school and stated that profits
from them will go into the snack
bar operating account.
Discussion also included items of
immediate, concern to the school,
such as the appropriation of funds
to the various clubs. It was decided
I that money would not be available
unless the whole student body bene-
fited from the club's activities.
It was ruled that announcements
of the major da~ces must be posted
two weeks prior to the dance, and
two days prior to minor dances.
The by-laws were amended to in-
clude the election of new cheer-
'leaders every year.
George Steele Co.
42 W. Broadway
RADIOS - STEREO - TV
Phone 792-4231, Butte'
Richards and Rochelle
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17 N. Main Butte
Chuck Richards - Remo Rochelle
Ron's Gamble's Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
~ontanaButte
Bondi s Eye View
Dr. Adam J. Smith will be best
remembered by his students for his
terse classroom comments. Several
of us students are getting together
to compile an anthology of anec-
dotes about about Dr. Smith and
his classes. When published all
maney above expenses of publishing
will go into the Adam J. Smith Me-
morial fund, which is to be used to
'make an honor award each year to
the outstanding student finishing
his second year of college math.
.Anyone having a favorite story or
two about Dr. Smith can contribute
to the above mentioned anthology
by either seeing me and 'telling me
about it or by writing it out and
sending it to the following address:
.Ernest Bond, Residence hall, Mon-
tana Tech, Butte, Montana. The
name ofthe contributor will appear
at the end of each story.
On one occasion, just before a
test, someone asked Dr. Smith how
many questions there would be on
the next test. Dr. Smith said "Not
more than twenty. If I asked you
all the questions that I would like
Dr. Smith killed
(Continued From Page 1)
faculty alike at Montarla College of
Mineral Science and Technology.
This is a severe loss to the college
and to the countless numbers of stu-
dents who would have been greatly
benefited by his excellent teaching in
years to come if he had not been
so suddenly taken from us. Dr.
Dr. Smith was extremely well pre-
pared in his chosen field of math-
ematics, and practically every stu-
dent who has graduated' from this
institution since Dr. Smith's as-
sumption of teaching duties in 1943
values highly not only his excellent
instruction in mathematics but also
his friendship for a dedicated teach-
er.
"This faithful teacher was never
too busy to listen to problems of
either students or faculty and could
be depended upon for wise and con-
sidered counsel, The memory of his
loyalty and service to his chosen
institution will be long remembered
at Montana Tech."
Are we running Santa Claus ragged?
Santa C1~us is not one to com-
plain, but we have felt for some
time that there must be things that
bother him or create problems. Ac-
Cordingly, we placed an undercover
reporter in his toy shop several
months ago to learn from his elves
What some of these problems might
be. Olir reporter came up with the 5. He has a difficult time trying
following list. to maintain his schedule. The popu-
1. He is frustrated by houses lation explosion, coupled with the
that have no'chimneys. It is no fun demand for more presents, makes
Scrambling desperately around on it necessary for him to hurry faster.
the roof and then around the house This extra speed almost. burns off
lOoking for any opening to squeeze the 2,000,000 pounds of cookies and
through. He isn't losing any weight 700,000 gallons of milk we men-
lately and it's difficult for_ .him to tioned before.
squeeze through anything.
2. Can you imagine him coming
Out of one dark chimney, flying
through the dark to the next house ..
Roing down that dark chimney, an'd
then entering a living room brightly
lighted by a Christmas tree? After
doing this 70,000,000 times in the
United States alone, is it any won-
der that his eyes don't know wheth-
er to open or close? (This explains
Why he will be wearing special dark
glasses this Christmas.) ,
3. And whoever started the prac-
tice of leaving milk and cookies out
for him? It's pretty hard to jump
up a chimney after eating 2,000,000
Pounds of cookies and drinking
700,000 gallons of milk.
4. Children are no longer con-
tent with a few simple presents for
Christmas. They now want many
large, elaborate toys. You'd better
believe 95,000 pool tables take up a
lot of room in his sack. The fact is
that his toy sack will no longer hold
IF YOU'D LIKE TO TALK ABOUT A
POSITION with a company that puts
a premium on Ideas ... a company
that can offer you a chance to do a
job on your own and in your own
way ..• a company that thinks ahead
and thinks young (we're probably
younger than you are) ... then WE'D
LIKE TO TALK WITH YOUI
Let's make an appointment-:.See
your placement officer to arrange an
interview on February 15.
,KAISER
ALUMINUM & CHEMICAl.
CDRPDRA77DN
to, you would be here about three
hours working them and I don't
think I want to be around you more
than an hour." The class borke up
in laughter - and so did Dr. Smith.
Another time a student asked,
"Why is e to the zero power always
one?" Dr. Smith looked at the stu-
dent and deman.ded, "Why is one
and one always equal to two?" The
student thought over his confusion
and said, "Because it is." And Dr .
Smith told him, "You have just'
answered your own question."
And then there was the time Dr.
Smith told his class that they should
try studying twice as hard to under-
stand the material that he was pre-
senting. He paused then and
chuckled as he said, "And that pro-
bably won't help - twice nothing is
still nothing."
This brings to mind one more
story. Dr. Smith entered the class-
room one day after correcting a test
of questionable average, surveyed
the class while he took roll, and
said, "You people should write down
down all the steps involved in solv-
ing these problems and mark out
the steps that are wrong. When
you don't (here !le paused and
smiled), it tends to give me rather
brutal grading habits."
Dr. Adam J. Smith once said, HIt
is not the task of the mathmatician
to solve problems, but to create new
ones."
\
Ernest Bond
"If we put together all that we
have learned from anthropology and
ethnology about primitive men and
prirnitivq society, we percive that the
first task of life is to live. Men be-
gin with acts, not with thoughts."
-William Graham Summer
CAREERS
IN STEEL
Our representative
will be on campus
FEB. 6
to interview u1'Ukrgrad'uate '
and graduate candidates for
1kthlehem's '67 Loop Course
=our highly regarded
management training
program
OPPORTUNITIES are
av:ailable in steel plant oper-
~tlOIl8, sales, research, min-
mg, accounting, and other
activities.
DEGREES required are
mech~nical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, indus-
tzial, civil, mining, and
o.ther engineering special-
t~es; also chemistry. phy-
SICS, mathematics, business
administration, accounting
and liberal arts.
If you would like to discuss
your career interest with a
Bethlehem representative,
see your placement officer
to arrange for. an interview
appointment.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
. Progress Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL
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Need a ,date? Computer may help
Need a dat~? Well, Tech's' com- you with three girls or boys, as the
'puter could be used to help you case may be, who have filled out
find one. All you would have to do similar forms and have recorded
is ask for a form, fill it out, and the
similar answers,
computer does the rest,
Your likes, dislikes and interests
would be recorded on the form, and
it would be run through the com-
puter. ' The computer would match
How do you find
tHe book you WQ nt?
'-tr:e Montana Tech Library, un-
like most high school and public
libraries, has its books .classified ac-
cording ,to. the Library of Congress
System. This system, which is b~t-
ter fo-r specialized collections ' than
the Dewey system, is based on a
basic alphabetical classification, Fol-
'lowing are the basic classes:
, A. General works '
B. Philosophy, psychology reli-
gion
C-F History, biography
G-H Social sciences
L Education
M-N Music,fi~e arts
P Language' and literature
These are used for general works.
The following classes with subdivi-
'sions are used in engineering or
scientific fields:
Q Science'
QA Mathematics
QC Physics
QD Chemistry
QE Geology
QH-S Life science, health
T Technology
TA- TH Engineering, building
TN Mining, metallurgy
TP Chemical Engineering
TS Manufactures
Z Bibliography
Some representative new titles
with call numbers are QA432 (E67)
Operational Calculus and General
Functions, QA 805 (C55) Vector
Mechanics, QC 21 (V3) Modern
Physics, QC 174.4 (B3) Introduc-
tion to Quantum Statistics, QD 11
(144) Development 0 f Modern
Chernistry, T 60 (N65B34) Motion
and Time Study, TA410 (025) Ex-
perimental Stress Analyses, TC145
(D3) Handbook of Applied Hydrau-
lics, TDl45 (F3) Water and Waste-
water Engineering, TJ400 (P68)
Power Plant Theory and Design,
TK 7872 (V3) Physics and Chemis-
try of Electronic Technology.
New books are frequently dis-
played on or near the checkout desk.
"Man is the ultimate antientro-
phy"-Norbert Wiener
This system has been used on
other campuses throughout the
country. One girl was paired with
her twin brother, and there have
been instances where the computer
found husbands and wives to be
the wrong match.
Does this mean that the world
'will be run by computers, even to
the point of choosing the social
company for-man? Will they really
replace man, evert to this extent?
It' seems unlikely. We may be a
nation of 'sitters and watchers; but
there is still enough adventure in
our spirit to make us want to find
our own social partners, and we've
been doing a pretty good job for
'quite a few centuries, haven't we?
Fashion spotlights
velvet for holidays
There is a new "in" look for the
holiays. It's velvet and lots of it!
Velvet' appears in everything from
lounging robes to formals,
Both men's and women's fashions
have a wide variety of styles and
colors in velvet. For the men, there
are velvet shirts in everything fr0111
a "surfer shirt" style to zipper shawl
collars and V-necks.
The girls too, have a large selec-
tion, Short or long dresses, accent-
ed with the fur or metallic trim that
is really "in," make the scene in a
rainbow of colors, Long sleeves,
too, have returned to the fashion
headlines, and the opposite, no
sleeves, is also popular.
Metallic fabrics are fashionable.
Lounging robes, cocktail Messes
and evening gowns glitter with the
threads of silver and gold, in ter-
twined with \the familiar holiday
colors, The holiday season, on the
fashion front, promises to be bright.
ELECTRICITY
, DOES
SO MUCH
YET COSTS
SO LITTLE
THE MONTANA
POWER COPMAN,r
ORE
DIGGINGS
Connie Boston, a freshman, grad-
uated last year fram Butte High
School. She likes school but avoid-
ed answer' to the question on haw
felt about the ra-
tio of bays to.
girls.
She plans on
even tually trans-
ferring to. East-
'ern Man tan a
College to. major in sociology and
possibally minor in physical educa-
tion. Connie is usually found in
classes, the Sub.. or studying far a
history test in the library.
Jaceline Boyd is a part time fresh-
man student. When she isn't at
school, she is somewhere in this
area of the state teaching dancing
for Virginia's
school of Dance,
which teaches in
Butte, Dillon and
surround-
ing areas.
Jackie thinks
school is "great" 'and she finds her
"classes very stimulating." She
plans on ,transferring to .the Uni-
versity of Utah for her junior and
senior years to obtain a major in
- I
dance and a sociology minor.
John Mc Enaney, better known as
'''Bud,'' "likes it here." As for school
he is most likely.
to be found in
the gym or the
sub, rarely i 11
,class. A m 0 11 g
sports he says
basketball a 11 d
baseball are his favorites. "Bud"
plans on going into engineering.
Ellis Office Supply
ALSO
ENCINEERINC SUPPLIES
PHONE 723-8383
129 N. Main Butte
IF YOU'D LIKE TO TALK ABOUT A
POSITION with a company that puts
a premium on ideas ... a company
that can offer you a chance to do a
job on your own and in your own
way. , . a company that thinks ahead
and thinks young (we're probably
younger than you are) ... then WE'D
LIKE TO TALK WITH YOUI
Let's make an appointment: See
your placement officer to arrange an
interview on February 15.
KAISER
ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL
CORPORATION
Doug Lienemann, freshman, grad-
uate of Butte High School, says that
Montana Tech is
one of the very
best schools in
state. His only
complaint is that
he cannot grad-
uate from here
because it does not offer any de-
grees other than engineering. Doug
plans on going to Missoula to ob-
tain a degree in business. Doug's
favorite sports for his personal en-
joyment are hunting and skiing
when winter comes.
Walt LeProwse is a lfreshman
here but a professional and old time
player 0 f the
card game 0 f
hearts. He hires
out to anyone
who doe s not
know how to
take in the most
points. Walt was manager of the
football team and received his letter
for the M club this year.
Carol Ann Trythall is one of the
many freshman students from Girls'
Central Hi g h
School. Car 0 I
really likes the
campus life. She
likes it so much
that she plans on
graduating from
here in engineering,
Carol's only comment was "I'm a
republican."
Flynn's
Park Florists
CORSACES and
BOUTONNIERES
205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
J. D. and Eilee'n Flynn
"
Seminar given by
grad uate student
A seminar on the subject of:'Oxi
dation Mechanisms of Copper Sul-
phide Minerals" was given by Frank
Trask, IlIon November 22, 1966.
Trask, a graduate students in Min-
ing Engineering, is a recipient of a
fellowship from the Anaconda Com-
pany.
The talk first centered on the eco-
nomic importance of heap leaching
of copper. Production statistics for
several mines were, given: ,
The main topic discussed was the
chemical aspects of leaching, The
oxidation of ferrous to ferrjc ion to
make an oxidizing agent for sul-
phides is the basis of the process,
This process is' cheap, and simple 'to
operate for large quantities of low
grade ore.
NASA films to' be shown "
Professor McCaslin has announced
that a series of NASA films cover-
ing the Mercury and Gemini flights
will be shown on' campus beginning
January 10.
The films, all in color, will be
shown between 7 :30 and 8 :30 p.rn.
and probably at two week intervals
after that. There are about twelve
films 'in the. series, and they will
average an hour long each.
They include pictures taken by
the astronauts in actual flight, space
walks, and launching and recovery.
A short discussion and question and
answer period will follow each of
the showings.
A more precise schedule of the
showing times will be made available,
within the next couple of weeks.
Healy's Barber Shop
~nd
House of Beauty
Lee, [an, Joey, Terry & Margaret
Room 512 Medical Arts, Bldg.
MACCIE-ANN'S
A SPECIAL PLACE
FOR
SPECIAL PEOPPLE
39-41 E. Park Plaza
Thrifty Motorists Throughout
Rocky Mountains
SAVE EVERYDAY AT
SO CAN YOUr
BUTTE
Continental Highway and Stuart
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Extra-curricular activities discussed
When some Montana Tech stu-
dents were asked their opinion about
extra-curricular activities, their an-
swers were as follows:
Cheri Thornton --' When a col-
lege student begins his college
career, probably the most important
aspect to him is the social life. But
there can be no social events if the------------------~----------
Petroleum Engineering
scholarship is av..ilable
A scholarship in petroleum erigi-
!leering, which will be given by Pan
American Petroleum Foundation,
will be available to a freshman en-
tering Montana Tech in the fall of
1967.
The Pan American Petroleum
Foundation, Inc., will give 16 new
four-year scholarships in engineer-
ing, geology, and geophysics for the
1967-68 school year.
Scholarships will be given to col-
leges throughout the United States,
and each \Vi11 provide donations of
up to $1,000 a year.
These scholarships, which were
started two years ago, encourage
students to enter petroleum-related
sciences. Because of the past suc-
cess of the scholarship program, it
has been continued.
Pan American Petroleum Founda-
.tion is supported by Pan America
Petroleum Corp. of Tulsa, Okla-
homa, the North American explora-
tion-production subsidiary of Stand-
ard Oil Company, indiana.
The Foundation bresident, F. R.
Yost, explained that a high school
senior with an overall high school
grade average of "B" or better may
apply directly to one of the col1eges
with a Pan American scholarship.
To keep the four-year award, a stu-
dent must maintain at least a "B"
average through college.
The president of the Foundation
also explained that the demand for
gasoline, natural gas, and other pe-
troleum products will increase by 50
Per cent in the next 10 to 15 years.
As a result, many excellent job op-
Portunities will be available in the
Petroleum sciences.
He emphasized that since the goal
is to encourage the best students to
enter the petroleum field, colleges
will select scholarship winners 011
the basis of academic and leadership
ability. All qualified applicants, re-
gardless of their financial status,
will receive equal consideration.
NEW MONOCRAM
BARBER SHOP
For a Good Clip· See
DON and RON
Across from the U & I
TH'E
YARN SHOP
113 West Park
PHONE 792-6841
TWO GOOD NAMES
NEWMAN'S BOOTERY
76 E. Park
Miners Bank
of Montana
•
USAF Loans
•
No Charge on Student
Checking Accounts
students do not participate and give'
a little -- this is' the problem at
Montana Tech. The majority of the
students Slit around and wait for
their entertainment to be' handed to
them on a silver plate; and no mat-
ter what type of event it is, they
always seem to have some com-
plaint.
If we would all back our Student
Council, go to their meetings, let
them kno~ what we want, then we
wouldn't have' to complain about
the "dead" week-ends. We may all
find that Tech can be gr eat if the
students are _:_ but it's not just up
to a few; it's up to you.
Dick Rule -- I feel that more
mixer-type dances for Montana
Tech would be. very good. But when
it costs at least $100 for one dance
and when regular students can not'
be charged admission to thes e
dances, it is kind of hard to have
more dances. One possible solution
to the problem is more careful col-
'Iection of the admission paid by
visitors and then turning this money
into a separate dance fund, then
when this fund is large enough have
another dance -- it would only take
50c from 200 visitors -- and the stu-
dents would have a dance that costs
the Associated Students' Fun d
nothing.
Robin Peterson -- While our ac-
ademic studying is important, so
also is our social life. It is import-
ant to get both a good background
ill what you plan to do for the rest
of your life and also how you will
fit into society. Our social life is
more complete than one would think
by the number of students who at-
tend Montana Tech. However, most
of the clubs that have been organ-
ized do not have any way of getting
money for their activities, All
our dances are free, if there was a
small charge per person for these
smaller dances, then the money col-
lected could go to a general club
fund, which would be split evenly
the next year between the clubs,
While this is just one suggestion to
promote better social activity, there
are probably others which could be
given. Let us try to be conscious of
ways to improve them.
"Iron rusts from disuse, stagnant
water loses its purity and in cold
weather becomes frozen; even so
does inaction sap the vigors of the
mind."-Leonardo da Vinci
CAMER'S SHOES
Shoes For All the Family
54 West Park ' I.
BUTTE
, PENNEY'S
101 West Park Street
BUTTE'S FASTEST GROWING
DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge, Cash, Lay Away, Time Pay
Don't Take Our Word For It
Come In and See
Bill'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel
See Kaiser Aluminum's eyeball-
twirling poster on the bulletin
board in the Placement Office •
WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FINLEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen--Phone 723-7491
Tech students, Rob Wilson and Ron Backer, learn to write pro-
grams for and to operate the school's 1620 computer.
Computer cour~e offered at Tech
Computer Orientation is offered
to Tech students again this year.
Tech students may take Computer
.Or ientation under the supervision of
Mr. Me Caslin, head of the De-
partment of Physics. The one credit
course j;; offered sixth period on
Tuesday in the Petroleum building,
wit" Math 122 as a prerequisite. The
student learns to u s e Fortran
(Formula translation) in which en-
gineering language is translated into
computer language through means
of punch cards.
During the year the students are
given five problems ... The first two
problems are made up by the stu-
dents, while the third and fourth
are prepared and distributed by Mr.
McCaslin. The fifth problem is re-
ceived from the head of the depart-
ment in which the student is major-
ing. In order to receive an "A", the
student must complete all five prob-
lems correctly: Four correctly com-
.pleted problems receive a letter
\
CARL FRETZ
(B.S.Ch.E.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course knows where the
action is. He faces new
challenges daily as an
experimental engineer
in the Metallurgical
Department of our
Bethlehem, Pa., Plant.
Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates,
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining"
accounting, and other
activities.
An Eqruiz Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
°rogres8 Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL
grade "B", three a "C", and,..on down
to a failing grade. The final two
problems must be fed into the com-
puter by the student himself.
In operating the computer, the
student punches out his problem on
a card and feeds it into the pro-com-
, piler, where most errors are recog-
nized. An object deck is then made
and fed into the computer for the
answer. The answer is usually to
eight places in accuracy.
Ideas Jor improving the program
include a larger core' storage for the
computer and the building of a large
computer in Bozeman. Tech stu-
dents would use the Bozeman com-
puter by means of a d;ta phone..
Page Five
Peanuts characters
discussed by Short
Robert L. Short, author of the
non-fiction, best-selling The Gospel
According To Peanuts, tells how to
read between the lines of the famous
"Peanuts" cartoon strip, authored by
Charles Schultz.
Short labeled "Peanuts" as a 20th
century parable written by a Chris-
tianartist and said people may un-
derstand religion better through the
"unknown tongues" of artists who
preach the gospel through their
work.
"Man or Charlie Brown is infinite-
ly hopeless. if he places his final
trust in his fellow man," Short ex-
plained.
He said some of the characters,
including Charlie Brown and Lucy,
worship phony gods.
"There are two Gods. There is a
real God and there is a, multitude of
variations of phony gods," Short
declared.
He said Linus was a good ex-:
ample of "Worshiping something
isn't God." Linus, of course, is
famed for his blanket, which he
dearly loves. "Linus cannot live
without it," said Short.
Another example was Lucy wor-
shiping Schroeder.
Charlie Brown, who seems to fail
ill all his undertakings exclaims his
famous "Good grief:" Short said
that the grief is good because we
must experience a "painful collapse
, of false gods" before we can be a
"hound from Heaven" (Snoopy).
As Charlie Brown says: "There's
a lesson to be learned here some-
where, but I don't know what it is,"
Short said he' considered his own
role in the church as an interpreter.
He added his book on "Peanuts"
may perhaps not be the entire in-
terpretation of Schultz's cartoon
strip, but that the author was
preaching through his work.
Shultz is a lay-preacher of 'the
Church of God.
METALS ),lANK & TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE, MONTANA
From a single mine in Butte, Montana, The Anaconda
C~~pany has grown into the world's largest non-ferrous
mining and metal fabricating concern.
People were responsible for every step forward as Ana-
conda steadily expanded its operations throughout the
Western Hem!sphere and built its market from copper
alone to a myriad of metals and fabricated products.
Today there are more than 40,000 Anaconda em-
ployees - geologtsrs, miners, metallurgists, chemists, ac-
countants, engineers, salesmen, manufacturing specialists.
They are members of a dynamic industry, performing an
Important job.
The future will rest in the hands of the same kind of
good, capable people. That's why Anaconda seeks tech-
nically qualifi~~ people of talent and skill for the challenges
and opportunities of a growing industry.
"A Partner in Montana's Progress"
ITIS THE PEOPLE 8 ••
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